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SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

The South African manufacturing industry, the

service sector (communications, finance,

hospitality industry, security, etc.) and the

knowledge industry (higher education, research

institutions, etc.) are increasingly finding that they

operate within a technology environment that is

incredibly fast paced and highly competitive. The

work of this Directorate focuses on:

� driving the Science, Engineering and

Technology (SET) community, both private and

public, into the technology areas that are

emerging as core technology areas of 

the future;

� introducing interventions that facilitate

technology transfer and diffusion, particularly

for small, medium and micro enterprises

(SMMEs);

� introducing interventions for transfer of

appropriate technology to accelerate

economic development, growth and an

improved quality of life within rural communities.

Important activities and initiatives that are

underway to reach these objectives include 

the following:

THE NATIONAL SCIENCE AND
TECHNOLOGY FORESIGHT
EXERCISE  AND FOLLOW-UP

•• DDiisssseemmiinnaattiioonn  ooff  tthhee  rreeccoommmmeennddaattiioonnss  ooff  

tthhee  RReeppoorrtt

The National Research and Technology

Foresight (NRTF) study report was officially

launched in March 2000. This exercise

projected 15 to 20 years into the future, and

identified a suite of technologies and trends in

technology development that are likely to have

the largest impact on South Africa's economic

and social development. The findings of the

study were fully reported in a composite report

which brought together all the recom-

mendations from the various sectors as well as

for individual sectors of industry, namely

agriculture and agro-processing, biodiversity,

financial services, energy, environment, health,

information and communication technologies,

manufacturing and materials, mining and

metallurgy, crime and crime prevention,

tourism, and youth.

Follow-up activities entailed dissemination of

the recommendations from the various sectors
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to as many people as possible within SA.

Foresight roadshows were therefore

arranged and successfully presented to

representatives from academia, civil

society, industry and government. The full

set of the Foresight reports, including

copies of the macro-scenarios synthesized

for use during the study, were also

distributed. To date, the following areas

have been covered: Cape Town,

Pietersburg, Port Elizabeth, East London,

Durban and Bloemfontein.

•• TTeecchhnnoollooggyy  RRooaaddmmaappss

While the focus of the National Research

and Technology Foresight (NRTF) study was

15 to 20 years into the future, and

delivered a suit of technologies that have

the potential to impact positively on the

socio-economic needs of our country, it

became necessary to focus on a shorter

term, and develop roadmaps that must be

followed to realize the immediate potential

inherent in some of the technologies.

Three areas were chosen for the

roadmaps, namely Information and

Communication Technologies (ICT),

Advanced Materials, and Biotechnology

and Bioinformatics. These areas were

chosen because of the importance of the

technology developments in these areas

and also because of the tremendous

impact they have on a wide range of other

technologies included in the Foresight

study. The objective is to formulate, in all

three sectors, the linkage between

technology resources that need to be

developed, and the exploitation of future

market opportunities. Technology

Roadmapping is understood for these

purposes to be a planning tool and seeks

to identify, select and develop technology

alternatives by technology generators and

users, including industry, academia and
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government, who pool their resources to drive

developments in the agreed areas. Expected

outputs from the Technology Roadmapping

include national research strategies, revised SET

human resource development strategies and

SET infrastructure investment strategies. A

steering committee to oversee the project has

been established and consensus was achieved

in terms of the methodology for achieving the

objectives. Progress on the project will follow in

the next period of reporting.

•• GGOODDIISSAA  pprrooggrraammmmee

As part of its foreign aid programme the

European Commission made a grant available

for the support of the development of SMMEs in

South Africa. With DACST as partner, this

programme, the GODISA programme, will

support the establishment of technology

incubators, and pilot projects in technology

demonstration centres and innovation support

centres. During the period under review a

programme management unit was set up to

support DACST with implementation. Progress

was also achieved in finalizing the selection of

the organizations for the projects. A report on

achievements of the units described below will

be presented in the next review period.

Technology Demonstration Centre

A consortium led by Mintek was selected to

establish a technology demonstration centre

(TDC). This Centre will be dedicated to the

small-scale mining and associated value

added sectors. Its main purpose will be to

demonstrate and encourage the use of new

and appropriate mining and associated

technologies within this sector.

Innovation Support Centre

A consortium led by the University of Natal was

selected to establish an innovation support

centre (ISC). This Centre will focus on

embedded systems and information

technologies. Its main purpose will be to

optimize and commercialize innovative

technologies in this sector.

Technology Incubator

A consortium led by the CSIR was selected to

establish a technology incubator (TI). This

incubator will focus on information and

communication technologies, with the core

emphasis being on smart software for wireless
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applications. Its main purpose will be to

house, stimulate, grow and launch

technology-rich start up businesses in 

this sector by providing a protected

environment in which these businesses 

can grow.

TECHNOLOGY DIFFUSION

There are a number of technology

transfer/diffusion models for providing support

to the SMME community with a focus on

demonstration and training in the new

technologies and to a large extent on

business management and marketing. DACST

recognized that a gap existed in terms of

outreach programmes that included:

� Support for technology assessment;

� Technology audits in focused SMME

sectors;

� Technical assistance, for example funding

for two weeks' services of a process

engineer for particular SMMEs;

� Linkage with knowledge/technology sites

such as technikons and universities. 

The programme that has been designed to

address these issues is the Technology Stations

Programme (TSP). The technikon community

was recognized as the best platform from

which to establish a knowledge/technology

site link with technology-based SMMEs. The

programme offers shared-use cooperative

arrangements for equipment that forms part

of the technikons' technology infrastructure in

a specific technology area, e.g. electronics,

and also for equipment that the DACST

programme may place there for dual benefit

(technikons and SMMEs). The first technikons to

come into the TSP programme included

Technikon North West in Chemicals,

Mangosotho Technikon in Chemicals, Pretoria

Technikon in Electronics and Free State

Technikon in Metals/Value-adding. During the

year 2000 newcomers included Peninsula

Technikon in Textiles, Vaal Technikon in Com-

posites and Port Elizabeth Technikon in Auto-

motive components: mechanical engineering. 
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POVERTY REL IEF ,
INFRASTRUCTURE INVESTMENT
AND JOB SUMMIT

•• AAggrroo--pprroocceessssiinngg

The specific focus of this programme is on

value addition to available local resources,

most of which fall within the agricultural sector.

Hence most of the projects focus on processing

natural animal fibres, plant fibres and

indigenous foods. The products envisaged to

be manufactured from these projects all have

allocations in niche markets, which represent

higher value products. All of the projects have

been designed to form a holistic value chain,

which comprises of growing, processing, value

addition and marketing of the end product.

Furthermore, the process has been developed

so that every part of the value chain is

sustainable and profitable.

•• PPhhuummaannii  PPaappeerr--HHaanndd  PPaappeerr  TTeecchhnnoollooggiieess

PPrrooggrraammmmee  ((HHPPTTPP))

The project involves developing appropriate

technologies to convert locally available

biological resources to paper pulp, which is

then converted into paper products of various

kinds (the biological resources used depend on

the region). It also involves training unemployed

people from target communities in the use of

these technologies and establishing local

manufacturing facilities (craft factories) and

training participants in the project in the

required business skills to develop their newly

acquired technological capacity into

sustainable businesses.

•• TThhee  aaccqquuiissiittiioonn  ooff  ssuuppeerriioorr  ccaattttllee  ggeenneettiicc

mmaatteerriiaall

The project's purpose is to buy indigenous Nguni

cattle bulls of superior genetic quality that can

be distributed to selected rural communities to

improve the quality of their cattle types. Such

distribution will be done in cooperation with the

provincial Departments of Agriculture of the

Northern Province (NP) and Eastern Cape (EC).

The project directly addresses the problem of

consumptive and passive rural economy that

falls dismally short of the present and growing

socio-economic needs of these areas.
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SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

The mission of the Directorate is to support national

objectives and priorities through proactive bilateral

and multilateral engagement in the fields of

science and technology (S&T). The Directorate

views its main priorities in this regard as - 

� leveraging international support for S&T skills

development and national S&T initiatives;

� benchmarking the quality of national research

and development (R&D);

� knowledge creation and dissemination; and

� internationalizing South African S&T.

Important activities and initiatives undertaken 

by the Directorate during the period under 

review include:

•• TThhee  eessttaabblliisshhmmeenntt  ooff  aa  ffrraammeewwoorrkk  ffoorr  aa  mmoorree

iinntteeggrraatteedd  nnaattiioonnaall  aapppprrooaacchh  ttoo  iinntteerrnnaattiioonnaall

rreellaattiioonnss  iinn  sscciieennccee  aanndd  tteecchhnnoollooggyy

The establishment of the Science and

Technology Cooperation Committee

(SATCCOM). This body includes all relevant

government departments and has as its main

objective the promotion and coordination of

S&T at state administrative level.

•• IImmpprroovveedd  aaddmmiinniissttrraattiivvee  ssyysstteemmss

The development of the Administration Manual

for the Purpose of Conducting Bilateral

International Scientific and Technological

Cooperation. The aim of the manual is to

support the implementation of the Policy on

Bilateral International S&T Cooperation. 

•• DDeevveellooppiinngg  aann  ""iinntteelllliiggeennccee""  iinn  mmaatttteerrss  rreellaatteedd

ttoo  iinntteerrnnaattiioonnaall  ccooooppeerraattiioonn

Surveying South Africa's R&D potential and S&T

involvement in international multilateral

organizations (IMOs). The survey is intended to

assist DACST and other relevant departments in

the development of common S&T approaches

and strategies vis-à-vis these organizations. The

Directorate is currently preparing an overview of

the role of the provincial governments in

national R&D and the extent of their

involvement internationally.

•• NNeeww  IInntteerrnnaattiioonnaall  AAggrreeeemmeennttss

During the period January 2000 to March 2001

this Directorate initiated and facilitated the

signing of bilateral agreements on scientific

and technological cooperation with the Islamic

Republic of Iran, Nigeria and Cuba.

Negotiations were also pursued with 22

potential partners in this domain, including

Australia, Japan, Spain, Norway, Brazil 

and Senegal. 
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•• PPrroommoottiinngg  IInntteerrnnaattiioonnaall  ccooooppeerraattiioonn  aanndd

ccoollllaabboorraattiioonn

During this period bilateral and multilateral

exchanges on S&T cooperation were held

with countries and organizations such as

Germany, France, the European Union (EU),

Iran, the Organization for Economic Co-

operation and Development (OECD),

Nigeria, Algeria, the People's Republic of

China, the Indian Ocean Rim Association

for Regional Co-operation (IOR-ARC) 

and Japan.

SScciieennccee  aanndd  TTeecchhnnoollooggyy  AAggrreeeemmeennttss

CCoommmmiitttteeee  ((SSTTAACC))  FFuunndd.. Since its inception

in 1996, STAC has through the offices of the

FRD (now NRF) effectively serviced inter-

governmental S&T agreements and

multilateral activities. For the period

January 2000 to March 2001 the STAC

budget allocation exceeded R9 million

and serviced over 27 bilateral and

multilateral agreements. 

LLeeaadd  PPrrooggrraammmmeess  FFuunndd.. This Fund was

established to enhance existing

international cooperation in the fields of

biotechnology, new materials, information

International S&T
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and communication technology, environ-

mental management, rural development, and

urban renewal. During the first round (1999 -

2001), the Lead Programmes Fund successfully

leveraged international R&D support and

established viable consortia between South

African science councils and CIRAD (France),

ALCOA (USA), Rolls Royce (United Kingdom) and

IVL (Sweden), among others. 

RReeggiioonnaall  SScciieennccee  aanndd  TTeecchhnnoollooggyy  PPrrooggrraammmmee..

This programme was established to facilitate

and promote science and technology

cooperation between South Africa and other

SADC countries and stimulate collaboration

between South African institutions and partners

in the SADC and Africa with the view to

contributing to capacity building and

development of R&D infrastructure. The main

priorities identified under the Regional S&T

Programme include water management, cross-

border pollution, food technology, indigenous

knowledge systems, information and

communication technologies, soil

management, HIV/AIDS, etc. During the first

round (2000 - 2003) of this Programme DACST

received in excess of 80 project proposals of

which eight received funding.

•• IInntteerrnnaattiioonnaall  VVeennttuurreess

This period also witnessed the ground-breaking

ceremony of the international astronomy

project The Southern African Large Telescope

(SALT) on 1 September 2000 at Sutherland.

Government and academic institutions in

several countries have become partners of

South Africa in SALT, including the Hobby-Eberly

Telescope Board (USA) and Poland.

The launch of the Satellite Laser Ranging System

at the Hartebeeshoek Radio Astronomical

Observatory in Partnership with NASA, on 20

November 2000.

The SAFARI 2000 survey of pollutants 

over the SADC region in August 2000. 

The project involved international 

partners, including scientists from SADC

member states.
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SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

The Directorate: Science and Society positions

itself at the crossroads of science, engineering

and technology (SET) and society. Its main goal is

to promote public awareness, appreciation,

critical evaluation and understanding of science,

engineering and technology through systematic,

coherent and coordinated projects. A range of

very focused activities that require a high degree

of public participation have been designed in

broad consultative processes and implementation

by this Directorate in partnership with the nine

provinces, a number of SET organizations and

many other interest groups.

PUBLIC  UNDERSTANDING 
OF SCIENCE,  ENGINEERING 
AND TECHNOLOGY 
(PUSET)  ACTIVIT IES

•• NNaattiioonnaall  SScciieennccee,,  EEnnggiinneeeerriinngg  aanndd  TTeecchhnnoollooggyy

((SSEETT))  WWeeeekk  22000000

SET Week has proved to be a path-breaking

initiative aimed at raising public awareness around

SET. The success of the Year of Science and

Technology in 1998 (YEAST '98) served as a

platform for the Department to continue to raise

public awareness around SET issues. The

implementation strategy for SET Week centres on a

three-year cycle with three provinces per year

assigned to host SET Week within this cycle. The

host provinces for the year 2000 were North West

Province, the Western Cape and the Northern

Cape. For 2001 it has been KwaZulu-Natal, the

Eastern Cape and the Northern Province; and for

2002 it will be Gauteng, the Free State and

Mpumalanga. This strategy is important in that it

allows optimum utilization of a thin resource base.

The theme for the project is "Taking Science,

Engineering and Technology to our people". The

thrusts are indigenous knowledge systems,

outreach science, engineering and technology,

and building community partnerships through

science, engineering and technology. The target

audience included learners, educators, women,

rural communities and the general public.

The project was run from 20 - 25 March 2000 and

again from 5 - 10 March 2001. 

Sponsors of SET Week March 2000 included

ARMSCOR, the SABC, Sunday World newspaper,

Burgers Park Hotel, Hewlett Packard and Sonovision

Studios, and SET Week March 2001 included

BUSISIWE Personnel and Construction, Sasha Signs,

Burgers Park Hotel, the SABC and Sunday World.

Science and Society
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The Foundation for Education Science and

Technology (FEST) served as partners with

DACST in implementing the project.

•• TThhee  NNaattiioonnaall  SScciieennccee  aanndd  TTeecchhnnoollooggyy

CCaammppss  ffoorr  GGiirrllss  22000000

The idea behind the National Science and

Technology Camps for Girls is to ensure that

they are motivated and influenced before

they reach the critical stage of choosing their

careers. In 2000 Camps were held in three

centres simultaneously. The nine provinces

were divided into three clusters with one

province acting as host. The host provinces

included the Free State, the Eastern Cape

and Mpumalanga. Girls that were targeted for

these Camps were from grade 6 to 10. Two

hundred and seventy girls (30 per province)

and 18 teachers (male and

female with two from

each province) were involved in the project.

The themes around which the 2000 Camp

activities were programmed included:

� Minerals and Energy

� Gender dimensions of SET

� HIV/Aids

� Careers in SET

� Role modelling

Sponsors of the Girls Camp 2000 included

Telkom and ESKOM. The DACST partner in

implementing the Girls Camp 2000 

was PROTEC.

•• RReeffeerreennccee  GGrroouupp  ffoorr  WWoommeenn  iinn  SScciieennccee

aanndd  TTeecchhnnoollooggyy

The Directorate has initiated a number of

processes to redress the severe

uunnddeerr--rreepprreesseennttaattiioonn  ooff

WWoommeenn in the Science

and Technology

career arena.

DACST has

established a

task team of

stakeholders

to initiate a

Science and Society
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Reference Group for Women in Science and

Technology. The Reference Group will determine

research priorities and programme interventions

that will minimize the gender-biased challenges in

the science and technology arena. This will have a

direct impact on effecting the human resource

development policies of government. The

Reference Group will also play a lobbying and

advocacy role in ensuring that adequate

resources are committed to research and

development that will have as an outcome a

definite improvement in the quality of life of

women. Efforts are currently being concentrated

on research prioritization and on developing a

constitution for the Reference Group.

•• SScciieennccee  CCoommmmuunniiccaattiioonn  WWoorrkksshhooppss

Scientific research needs to be communicated in

the most effective manner and format to various

communities and stakeholders for various reasons

- be it to inform, request cooperation, partnerships,

support, need for clarification, raise basic

awareness, elicit responses, etc. The aim of this

project is to encourage the communication of

scientific work by both scientists and public

information officers in a planned and managed

way in order to transfer the message to various

targets effectively and efficiently. As part of the

basic principle of the Public Understanding of SET,

one-day Science Communication Planning and

Media Skills Workshops are hosted. 

These workshops are unique in South Africa and

come at a crucial time in opening up science

and technology to the public. Six workshops were

run for science councils, universities and

parastatals in South Africa.

•• SScciieennccee  aanndd  TTeecchhnnoollooggyy  JJoouurrnnaalliissmm  AAwwaarrddss

During the Year of Science and Technology (1998)

the Science and Technology Journalism awards

were launched as a collaboration project

between the eight science councils and DACST.

The Science and Technology Journalism awards

were launched to:

� Encourage journalists to report on science and

technology and to give recognition to those

journalists making the best contribution in 

this field.

Science and Society
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� Sensitize journalists and the public to the

fact that science and technology

constantly presents us with new research

findings that show significant possibilities

and impact in our daily lives.

� Highlight the coverage of science and

technology in the media.

Since 1998 there have been seven

categories, including national original

newspaper, community newspaper, specialist

periodical, best hard news item in any media,

best radio programme or contribution to a

radio programme, best television programme

or contribution to a television programme and

best contribution in a consumer publication,

including magazines. Two extra awards,

namely the best indigenous language

contribution and the most highly

commended, have been introduced

recently. The overall award was received by

the Mail & Guardian in 1999 and the Financial

Mail in 2000.

•• DDAACCSSTT  SScciieennccee  RRaaddiioo  PPrrooggrraammmmeess

One of the lessons learnt in 1998 was that

radio is a very powerful tool especially when

attempting to reach rural communities. Ten

science programmes were co-produced by

the Science & Society Directorate and SABC

Radio between November 2000 and January

2001. The programmes were broadcast in

February 2001 in the nine indigenous

languages. The content of the programmes

was mainly based on the activities of the

Ministry and the Science and Technology

Branch. The programmes were produced at a

cost of a million rand. In addition to these

programmes the Science and Society

Directorate has positioned the Science and

Technology Branch and some research

councils, e.g. the CSIR, ARC and NRF, through

free slots offered by Lesedi FM, Motsweding

FM and Ukhozi FM.

•• EExxppoo  ffoorr  YYoouunngg  SScciieennttiissttss

One of the numerous awards that the

Directorate is involved in, is the floating shield

for Outstanding Communication of Science

that was awarded at the National Finals of the

Expo for Young Scientists in 1999. This annual

award encourages not only the development

of scientific thought in our youth but goes

further to encourage the effective sharing of

Science 
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scientific knowledge. The award will be presented

annually for the next 10 years at the National Finals

of the Expo for Young Scientists. The first two sets of

recipients of this award came from Mpumalanga

and the North West Province, respectively.

META- INFORMATION

To a large degree the year 2000 activities of the

Subdirectorate focused on legislative and

regulatory interventions to facilitate the

achievement of the goals defined for Meta-

information systems and management. The

activities of the Subdirectorate included:

� Matters related to bringing into effect the South

African Library for the Blind Act, 1998, and its

Regulations on 1 April 2000. This Act

acknowledges the right of access to

information for the visually disabled.

� The Regulations of the Legal Deposit Act, 1997,

were amended to clarify requirements

regarding the legal deposit of audio-visual

documents.

� A Progress Report on library and information

services (LIS) in South Africa as submitted to

MINMEC on 24 August 1999 was published in

January 2000. The Report deals with the

constitutional implications of the

national/provincial relationship on LIS matters,

the identification of priorities and optimal

utilization of scarce resources, and the

improvement of levels of support for rendering

library and information services.

The Department facilitated the process to clarify

matters relating to the development of new

provincial legislation for the provision of library and

information services to communities. This was

necessary to bring provincial legislation in line with

Schedule 5, Part A, of the Constitution of the

Republic of South Africa, which stipulates that

"libraries other than National Libraries" are a

functional area of exclusive provincial legislative

competence.

The in-house journal, Meta-info bulletin, published

quarterly, is aimed at disseminating information on

the activities of the Subdirectorate and Meta-

information matters in general. The

Subdirectorate's web site was expanded and

upgraded and the full texts of various publications

were added.
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The Directorate for Science and Technology

Coordination was established to coordinate

the manifold activities of the Branch.

Its objectives include coordinating DACST

inputs into interdepartmental projects, reports

and high-level committees such as the

Committee of Heads of Science Councils and

providing a secretariat for such committees

where appropriate. The Secretariat of the

National Advisory Council on Innovation is

accommodated in the Directorate.

LEGISLATION ADMINISTERED

The following Acts are administered by 

the Directorate: 

� Human Sciences Research Act, 1968

� National Library of South Africa Act, 1998

� National Research Foundation Act, 1998

� Natural Scientific Professions Act, 1993

Science and 
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� Public Finance Management Act, 1999

� South African Library for the Blind Act, 1998

POLICY DEVELOPMENTS

The Directorate coordinated the Business Plan

activities of the Branch.

Project monitoring and development of science

and technology (S&T) policy processes were

managed by the Directorate through e.g. Pulse

Rate Meetings, Strategic Planning Workshops,

National Science and Technology Awards, and

gala dinners, and the administration of financial

assistance towards projects promoting the

development of the S&T system.

The National Advisory Council on Innovation had

four meetings during the reporting year. Its

Executive Committee as a rule meets once a

month.

The most important issues dealt with by the Council

during the reporting year included:

� The distribution of the Science Vote, guided by

visits to science councils, analysis of their annual

reports and meeting of national imperatives.

� The assessment of the National System of

Innovation through the hosting of a workshop

("Innovation and the Knowledge Economy"

facilitated by Jim Mullin, a Canadian expert of

international stature).

� A joint study with the NSTF on growth and

innovation. The study concentrated on the

perspectives on the interaction between

economic growth, science, technology and

human capital.
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